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SEPT. 20, 1967 
fROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS, DIV. 8, WATERVILLE. SEPT. 2: 
WARDEN WINF!ELD GORDON, V\JARREN: A FEW FISHERMEN OUT 01\J THE WATER, BUT 
NOT MUCH BOATING. HAVE HEARD A LOT OF TALK ABOUT SUNDAY HUNTING THIS 
SUMMER; PEOPLE FROM CONNECTICUT AND MASSACHUSETTS WOULD LIKE TO SEE IT 
IN MAINE. 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL, TURNER: fiSHING AND BOATING ACTIVITY LIGHT OVER 
LABOR 0AY, DUE IN PART TO COLD INCLEMENT WEATHER. RACCOONS CONTINUE 
TO DESTROY CORNFIELDS. 0EER SHOWING UP MORE IN THE FIELDS AND ARE NOW 
WORKING THE APPLES. REPORTED SIGHTINGS OF BEAR INDICATE AN INCREASE 
IN THE LIVERMORE FALLS-fARMINGTON AREA. 
* * * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS COOPER. DIV. I, STOCKHOLM, SEPT. 10: 
THE FOUR INCHES OF RAIN WE RECEIVED OVER lABOR 0AY WEEK END BROUGHT 
THE RIVERS, LAKES AND STREAMS UP TO NEARLY WHERE THEY WERE AT ICE-OUT. 
THE FISHING HAS BEEN EXCELLENT AT THE CROSS LAKE THOROUGHFARE AT THE 
SO-CALLED t!KELLEY LoG POOL. 11 SEVERAL SALMON HAVE BEEN TAKEN WEIGHING 
UP TO 6 3/4 POUNDS. MOST OF THESE FISH WERE TAKEN ON FLIES. No FISH, 
TO MY KNOWLEDGE, HAVE BEEN CAUGHT AT THE SINCLAIR COVE AT LONG LAKE. 
HOWEVER, ONE FISHERMAN INFORMED ME THAT HE OBSERVED SEVERAL GOOD-
SIZED FISH SURFACING • . THE LEAVES ARE BEGINNING TO TURN QUITE RAPIDLY 
NOW. I HAVE NOTICED, WHILE FLYING OVER SOME OF THE RIDGES, THAT IT 
APPEARS MANY BEECH ARE DYING, ESPECIALLY THE TOP LIMBS. HAVE RECEIVED 
SEVERAL REPORTS OF MOOSE BEGINNING TO ROAM AROUND THE SETTLED AREAS. 
Two WERE OBSERVED A COUPLE OF MILES FROM STOCKHOLM. ANOTHER WAS 
ALMOST HIT BY A CAR IN NEW CANADA. 
WARDEN JOHN CRABTREE, EAGLE LAKE; AUGUST 20, ADELARD THERIAULT OF 
BRISTOL, CONN., CAUGHT A 15-POUND TOGUE WHILE TROLLING AT EAGLE LAKE. 
THIS IS THE SECOND TOGUE WEIGHING 15 POUNDS OR BETTER TAKEN FROM THE 
EAGLE lAKE AREA. Two OR THREE YEARS AGO, ONE WEIGHING OVER 16 POUNDS 
WAS TAKEN FROM SOLDIER POND. DEER AND PARTRIDGE ARE SHOWING UP VERY 
WELL IN MY DISTRICT. 
WARDEN GARY PELLETIER, T.ll, R.l7: WHILE PATROLLING THE DESOLATION 
POND ROAD ONE DAY LAST WEEK, I CAME UPON I I CANADA GEESE FEEDING IN THE 
ROAD. IT LOOKS LIKE A GOOD FALL FOR DEER IN MY DISTRICT. 
* * * 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
WARDEN RoBERT RONDEAU, SINCLAIR: LAST WEEK MRs. EMILE BoucHER OF 
SINCLAIR CAUGHT AN 8LB. 12 OZ. SALMON AT loNG LAKE WHILE PLUG 
FISHING. FISHING CONTINUES TO BE GOOD AT SQUARE LAKE WITH A 7~ LB. 
SALMON BEING CAUGHT THERE BY AN AUBURN PARTY WHILE TROLLING. ALEX 
GuERETTE OF GUERETTE LANDED A SALMON WEIGHING 6* LBS AT THE POOL IN 
THE CROSS LAKE THOROUGHFARE. PARTRIDGE ARE STARTING TO SHOW ON THE 
GRAVEL ROADS. SAW FIVE ON THE SQUARE lAKE ROAD lABOR 0AY. 
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